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101 North Stevens Hall, University of Maine, Orono, ME 04469-5754, 207.581.1226, TTY 711 (Maine Relay System).

Academic regalia prices

Commencement
apparel info
Where do I purchase my
cap, gown and tassel?
UMaine graduation regalia is sold at
University Bookstore. Undergraduate
and master’s apparel can be purchased
at umaine.edu/bookstore.
What payment methods do you
accept?
University Bookstore accepts cash, check,
credit card and Black Bear Bucks for
purchases.

Undergraduate cap, gown and tassel.............................$39.99
Master’s cap, gown and tassel.......................................$44.99
Master’s hood................................................................$34.99
Doctoral robe and hood rental, and tam......................$210.75
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A: Maine alumni crew, $39.99
Available in navy.
B: UMaine alumni quarter zip, $54.99
Available in oxford.
C: Class of 2020 T-shirt, $15.00
Available in navy.
D: Nike® Maine alumni adjustable hat, $24.99
E: Maine Alumni outside decal, $3.79
Clear adhesive decal. Perfect for windows and vehicles.
F: Class of 2020 cup with straw, $5.00
Dishwasher-safe, BPA-free plastic

G: Class of 2020 pint glass, $9.99
H: Class of 2020 plush black bear, $19.99
Plush black bear with either navy or grey Class of 2020 T-shirt.
I: Graduation mug 2020, $9.99
11-ounce ceramic mug featuring Bananas and class of 2020 graphic.
Dishwasher-safe.
J: Stein song stein, $19.99
White 22-ounce wide-mouth stein with gold foil with the
Maine athletic bear logo and the lyrics to the Stein Song.
Dishwasher-safe.
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Take a piece of
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Block M pennant, $19.99
“Historical Atlas of Maine,” $79.99
No matter where we roam sign, $19.99
Maine flagship ornament, $19.99
University of Maine captain’s chair, $430.99
SPECIAL ORDER item with a 4- to 6-week delivery
directly to customer from Standard Chair.
Shipping charge of $36.
F: University of Maine seal rocker, $430.99
SPECIAL ORDER item with a 4- to 6-week delivery
directly to customer from Standard Chair.
Shipping charge of $36.
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Flagship tie and Maine bear logo tie, $29.99
Flagship scarf, $39.99
Block M ankle socks, $6.99
Block M argyle knee socks, $11.99
University of Maine pen, $15.99
Leather business card holder, $15.99
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University of Maine card set, $9.99
Maine bear thank you card set, $9.99
Flagship letter-size padfolio, $34.99
Maine flagship travel mug, $12.99
University of Maine two-tone letter-size padfolio, $29.99

Shop these styles and more in store and online at umaine.edu/bookstore.
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A: University of Maine bear hood, $44.99
B: University of Maine hood, $59.99
Champion®. 100% cotton hood with front pocket. Available in navy.
C: Legacy Collection hood, $34.99
Available in navy.
D: Maine Black Bears quarter zip, $44.99
Available in butter yellow.

E: Maine Black bears 65 tee, $19.99
F: Raise the Steins crew, $44.99
Show your Black Bear pride with this Stein Song crew.
Blue 84®. Available in black or navy.
G: Raise the Steins long-sleeve T-shirt, $29.99
Show your Black Bear pride with this Stein Song shirt.
Blue 84®. Available in black or navy.

Shop these styles and more in store and online at umaine.edu/bookstore.
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For Mom and Dad
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A: Maine Mom full-zip hood, $54.99
Available in graphite or navy.
B: Maine Mom tee, $19.99
Available in Columbia blue.
C: Maine Mom hat, $24.99
Available in honeysuckle.
D: Maine Mom decal, $3.79
Clear adhesive decal. Perfect for windows and vehicles.
E: Maine Dad crew, $39.99
Available in charcoal.
F: Maine Dad tee, $19.99
Available in charcoal and light gray.
G: Maine Dad adjustable trucker hat, $19.99
Available in marsh with mesh back.
H: Maine Dad decal, $3.79
Clear adhesive decal. Perfect for windows and vehicles.
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Gifts for little bears
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Maine bear lace hood, $24.99
Bear paw tee with cross back, $19.99
Available in blue.
Future black bear bib, $14.99
Available in navy and light blue.
Maine swish toddler socks, $9.99
Light blue and silver pom pom, $2.99
Navy and silver pom pom, $2.99
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Shop these styles and more in store and online at umaine.edu/bookstore.

Official UMaine 2020 graduation announcement designs
Printed on campus at UMaine Printing Services, both types of announcements
also include a 10% donation to the Student Emergency Fund and free shipping.

UMaine Deluxe Announcements
Thank you flat card

Announce your graduation with this official announcement design
featuring the University of Maine seal and gold foil.
Printed on premium cover paper, these announcements are folded to 5"x 7"
and come with a matching blank envelope. Each set includes foil printed thank you
flat cards (4.25"x5.5") with matching envelopes, address labels and envelope seals.

Front

Purchase
here

Package 1: Set of 10............................. $26.50
Package 2: Set of 25............................. $66.25
Package 3: Set of 50 .......................... $110.00

Inside

UMaine Photo Announcements
Frameable and personal, the way announcement should be.
This refined flat 5x7 card with blank envelope includes the official
UMaine logo, a color photograph with the graduate’s degree details.
You supply the degree details and a high resolution photograph.
We’ll handle the rest.

Purchase
here

Package 1: Set of 10........................$16.50
Package 2: Set of 25........................$40.00
Package 3: Set of 50 .......................$80.00

Customized creations printed
at UMaine’s official print shop

Printing and
Mailing Services

Buy local, get personal service and save on shipping
2020 Grad Bear ceramic mug, $9.99
11-ounce white ceramic mug featuring Grad Bear.
Personalization available on back. Dishwasher-safe.
Visit printorders.umaine.edu to order
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Ceramic stein, $19.99

22-ounce white ceramic stein with gold foil and Maine bear logo
on front. Personalization available on back. Dishwasher-safe.
Visit printorders.umaine.edu to order
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Keyo Building, Orono, ME 04469 • 207.581.3765 • umaine.edu/printing • um.printing@maine.edu • Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

Congratulations, graduates!

We lift our
steins to you!
THE COLLEGE

Memberships available in the
University of Maine Stein Society

ALWAYS

Click on this ad to learn more or
visit umaine.edu/dining/stein-society

OF OUR HEARTS

Follow us on social: @umainedining

University Bookstore

207.581.1112 • Harold Alfond Sports Arena
goblackbears.com/shop
UMaineBearNecessities

umbnecessities

207.581.1700 • Memorial Union, lower level
umaine.edu/bookstore
UMaineBookstore

UMBookstore

